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'HOLIDAY EXHIBITION' 
When: Through Jdn. 9, 2011 Under the umbrella of your basic holiday group show, 

the current Marcia Burtt Gallery exhibition is notably 
Where: Mdrcid Burtt Gdllery, 517 Ldgund St. 
Hours : 1 to 5 p .m. MonddY through FriddY, 

11 d.m. to 5 p.m. SdturddY dnd SunddY 
Information: 962-5588, drtldcund.com 

strong, with some new 'voices' in the mix 
BY JOSEF WOODARD 
NEWS-PRESS COHHES PONDE TT 

In the art ga llery scene, the ho lidays 
are as good an excuse as any to bring 
together artists for a bazaar exhibition . 
Take, for instance, the c urrent and allur
ing holiday confab at the Marcia Burtt 
Gallery, in wh ich a pleasing and also 
nicely diverse range of art is nestled into 
the warming, transformed old art space. 
The show is all about gift ideas, on one 
hand, but also personal artistic ideas , 
pure and simple. 

Burtt herself is part of the party here , 
including a sizable painting "[ncoming 
High Tide ," which neatly exemplifies her 
distinctive plein air style, with an eye 
and brushwork style at once tough and 
tender. Susan Petty 's "Backlit" distinguish
es itself as a portrait of a tree , a gangly 
swarm of branches, dramatically illumi-
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nated from behind. 
Hailing from Washington and with a vi

sual dialect fresh to these eyes, Michael 
Ferguson shows a handful of sma lli sh but 
intriguing variations on the landscape 
painting theme. He muste rs up harmo
nies of colo r, whi le energizing the surfac
es with splashes of post-Cezanne sauce, 
and is onto something novel within the 
landscape norm. 

Ian Roberts , too , has a sense of a fl ex
ible signature , as seen in his muted ma
trices of light and his avo idance of the 
familiar landscape art vocabulary in a 
piece like "Morning Rain ," a small study 
in green blessed with subtlety and tonal 
focus. 

Not all these artists take aim at realms 
o f nature , sans people or the makings 
of man. Patricia Chidlaw shows one of 
her oddly e legant paintings of mundane 
fringes . In this case, it 's the lowly loom

ing underside of an urban 
bridge. Anne Ward Sures ' 
[ovely "Tanya 's Garden " is 
a peaceable house-and
garden (and occupant-gar
dener) scene, with sun
dappled surfaces and the 
languid patina of a Dream 
House dream. 

Civili zation 's thrum and 
footprint (carbon and oth
erwise) is sensed in a way 
once removed in Robert 
Abbott 's "Sandyland From 
the Marsh ," a painting with 
visua l strength achieved 
through spare painterly 
means. He also captures 
a poetic sense of place, 
with this natural wonder 
in our everyday presence, 
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visible from the 101 freeway, just north 
of Carpinte ri a. Abbott is a regular at the 
Burtt gallery, as is Patricia Doyle , w hose 
impressive coastal-scape triptych "Kee n 
Delight" also gains expressive might 
through deliberately-yet-freely minimal 
brushwork. 

[n her own way, Merilee Krause com
mands an intriguingly enigmatiC ap
proach , depicting nature while recasting 
it with her deft , ambiguous watercolor 
and pastel work , as in "Midnight Sun." 
That soft touch is in c ri sp contrast with 
the almost photo-realist work of Erling 
Sjovold 's painting, brittle and bristling to 
the eye's touch. 

Placed like a radiant landmark on 
the back wall of the gallery space , Meg 
Torbert 's big splash of a painting, "City." 
of Gold ," distinguishes itself as the most 
plainly abstract painting in the room. A 
faux floral explOSion of color and ges
ture ,Torbert 's canvas, like many from the 
abstract expressionist camp , manages to 
be simultaneously introspective and ru~
gedly fl amboyant. 

Come to think of it , that dualisti c ad
mixture can also be a hallmark of Christ
mas hOliday spirits. [n short , that paint
ing and this exhibition are well placed 
and well timed. - »' 


